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Dementia and Older People’s Mental Health Bulletin  
October 2020 
 

Welcome! Welcome to this October 2020 issue of the NHS Yorkshire and the 
Humber Dementia and Older Peoples Mental Health Clinical Network (YH 
D&OPMH CN) bulletin that aims to bring you the latest news and information about 
dementia and older people’s mental health in the region.  
 
We are going to trial a bulletin every two weeks as there is so much to share at the 
moment and information and guidance is changing at a much faster pace during 
the pandemic.  Please forward to any networks and colleagues who you feel may 
be interested. 
 

In this issue: 
 

• Dementia and Older People’s MH CN programme update 

• Sharing practice from Yorkshire and the Humber 

• News and resources 

• Research 

• Locality based support 

• Dates for your diary 
 
Have a look at previous issues or download a PDF version of our bulletin here.  
 

Dementia and Older People’s MH CN programme update  
 

Dementia diagnosis rates 
The estimated diagnosis rate for people with dementia in North East and Yorkshire 
was 65.7% at the end of September 2020, higher than the national average of 63% 
both have now fallen below the ambition of 66.7%. 
 
Monthly rates at CCG level, STP level and numbers on GP practice dementia 
registers are now made available at the link below, you can also find recorded 
Dementia Diagnoses: Prescribing of Anti-psychotic Medication 
 
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/recorded-
dementia-diagnoses  
 

NEW! Raising Awareness of Delirium E-Learning  
A delirium task and finish group including experts by experience have worked 

together with Health Education England and the e-learning for 
health colleagues to put together a Tier 1 Raising Awareness 
of  Delirium module.  The module is now ‘live’ and free for 
anyone to access.  It has been developed as part of the West 
Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care Partnership     

National Dementia Pilot.  

Conversations about COVID 

‘LIVE’ 

http://www.yhscn.nhs.uk/
http://www.yhscn.nhs.uk/mental-health-clinic/Dementia/YHSCNDementiaBulletin.php
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/recorded-dementia-diagnoses
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/recorded-dementia-diagnoses
https://www.wyhpartnership.co.uk/demo/dementia-demo/raising-awareness-and-training-delirium
https://www.wyhpartnership.co.uk/demo/dementia-demo/raising-awareness-and-training-delirium
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Our fortnightly Conversations about COVID sessions provide staff and paid carers 
f rom across Y&H the chance share their experiences of supporting people affected 
by dementia and frailty during COVID.  These are informal 1-hour meetings. 
 
We are running fortnightly informal 1-hour meetings which focus on a particular 

topic, beginning with a short 20-minute presentation.  Our next Conversation is on 

Digital Inclusion, presented by Rachel Benn and Jason Tutin, Leeds City Council 

on Thursday 29th October f rom 10-11am.  Please see our f lyer for other upcoming 

dates and joining details.   

 
Sharing practice from Yorkshire and the Humber 
 
Dance On Digital Offer - Keeping us dancing through lock down! 

• We have released our new short Dance On film (which we made just 
before lockdown) click here to watch it: https://youtu.be/hsCZKN4WVQY  
 

• We have created a series of online video classes. You can find those 
here for Leeds: https://leeds.dance-on.org/ and here for 
Bradford: https://bradford.dance-on.org 
 

News and Resources 
 

JUST Published: From diagnosis to end of life 
Alzheimer’s Society report highlighting the lived experiences of dementia care and 
support.  Report HERE. 
 

Neglect During a Crisis: The Stark Reality 
The ef fect of COVID-19 on people with dementia is being increasingly recognised, 
but perhaps not fully appreciated by health-care planners and policy makers. A 
regularly updated report entitled Impact of COVID-19 on people with dementia, by 
the International Long-term Care Policy Network (ILCPN), highlights the high death 
rates among people with dementia worldwide. This article in the Lancet highlights 
the high death rates among people with dementia worldwide.  

 
Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on hospital care for people 
with dementia 
Feedback from carers/families and hospital leads for dementia. The National Audit 
of  Dementia (NAD) collected feedback between June and July 2020 to examine 
how the pandemic had affected hospital care for people with dementia. 
Link to the report. 
 

Webinar on Dementia Imaging during COVID 

Delivered by South east Clinical and Delivery Networks.  Webinar and associated 
report available HERE. Recognises neuroimaging capacity constraints during 
COVID.  
 

Amnesty International As if expendable Report  
This report highlights the devastating impact of COVID-19 on older persons living in 
care homes in England - with more than 18,500 dying in the first three months of 
the pandemic.  
 

Read the latest news from deep HERE. 

 
 

http://www.yhscn.nhs.uk/media/PDFs/mhdn/Dementia/Covid%2019/Covid%20conversations/Future_Covid_Conversation_Flyer_MASTER_2020.pdf
https://youtu.be/hsCZKN4WVQY
https://leeds.dance-on.org/
https://bradford.dance-on.org/
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/about-us/policy-and-influencing/from-diagnosis-to-end-of-life
https://www.ilpnetwork.org/
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laneur/article/PIIS1474-4422(20)30361-6/fulltext?dgcid=raven_jbs_etoc_email
https://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/improving-care/ccqi/national-clinical-audits/national-audit-of-dementia/fifth-round-of-audit/Hospital-care-since-lockdown
https://www.hampshirethamesvalleyclinicalnetworks.nhs.uk/dementia-imaging/
https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/eur45/3152/2020/en/
https://www.dementiavoices.org.uk/
https://www.dementiavoices.org.uk/
https://www.dementiavoices.org.uk/deep-updates/
https://www.dementiavoices.org.uk/
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NEWS from DCAN HERE. 

SCIE resource: Providing care in the last days of life with 

dementia 
We use the words ‘dying’ or ‘terminal’ to describe when a person is in the last few 
days or hours of  life. Sometimes a death is sudden and unexpected. More often, 
though, a person shows signs that they are dying it is important to recognise these 
and plan for their care in advance. More HERE. 

 

Supporting older people and people living with dementia 
during self-isolation  
Guidance f rom the British Psychological Society and the Division of Clinical 
Psychology. 
 

Webinar: Innovations in Dementia Covid-19 volunteer resources 
Innovations in Dementia and people living with dementia shared the volunteer 
resources they have developed in response to Coronavirus (Covid-19). More 
HERE. 

 
Publication of Interim Older People's Competency Framework 
This interim f ramework has been developed by Health Education England (HEE) 
and guided by experts connected with Older People’s health. The purpose of the 
f ramework is to support the delivery of excellent services across disciplines which 
are directly or indirectly involved in supporting and promoting older people’s mental 
health.  HEE continues to evaluate the framework and will publish the final version 
later this year, however, it is particularly relevant in light of COVID-19 implications 
to make this resource accessible now. 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, members of 
the Association for Dementia Studies team have been working 
on resources to help in different situations. These resources 
will be shared here as and when they become available. 

 
Research and innovation 
 

Find the latest dementia research in one place! 
The Rotherham NHS FT Library and Knowledge Service provides a Dementia 
News Feed service which is accessible to all at: 
http://www.trftlibraryknowledge.com/dementia-bulletin.html.  You can ‘follow’ the 
newsfeed from the same webpage or register to receive a weekly dementia digest. 
 

Use of VR to train Dementia Healthcare Practitioners: input 
sought 
This Canada-based research project will explore how virtual reality-based training 
can increase interaction between the user and the virtual person with dementia 
when seeking to deescalate behaviours.  The researcher is seeking experts in 
educational measurement/assessment and evaluation, technology, or clinical care 
to inform next steps and possible improvements.  More HERE. 
 

Prevalence and determinants of loneliness in people living with 
dementia  
To what extent do older people living with dementia also feel lonely? This cohort 
study finds that 30% feel moderately lonely while 5% feel severely lonely. Depression 
and an increased risk of social isolation are associated with both moderate and 
severe loneliness. 

https://mailchi.mp/b300fe50b287/dcan-update-and-distancing-with-dementia-website-launch?e=1747349c90
https://mailchi.mp/b300fe50b287/dcan-update-and-distancing-with-dementia-website-launch?e=1747349c90
https://www.scie.org.uk/dementia/advanced-dementia-and-end-of-life-care/end-of-life-care/last-days-hours.asp?utm_campaign=11529370_SCIELine%2007%20May&utm_medium=email&utm_source=SOCIAL%20CARE%20INSTITUTE%20FOR%20EXCELLENCE%20&utm_sfid=003G000001HvEcMIAV&utm_role=&dm_i=4O5,6V44A,BI0ONL,RJI2F,1
https://www.bps.org.uk/sites/www.bps.org.uk/files/Member%20Networks/Faculties/Older%20People/Supporting%20older%20people%20and%20people%20living%20with%20dementia%20during%20self-isolation.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11470807_NEWSL_HWB_2020-04-27&dm_i=21A8,6TUXJ,RCGQZI,RELUE,1
https://nationaldementiaaction.org.uk/news/webinar/
https://nationaldementiaaction.org.uk/news/webinar/
https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/programmes/mental-health-training-resources/
https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/programmes/mental-health-training-resources/
https://adsdementiablog.wordpress.com/useful-resources/
https://adsdementiablog.wordpress.com/useful-resources/
http://www.trftlibraryknowledge.com/dementia-bulletin.html
http://www.yhscn.nhs.uk/media/PDFs/mhdn/Dementia/Bulletin/2020/October%202020/Research%20VR%20in%20Dementia.pdf
https://ageing-better.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=148d006f4133eac09bdc78005&id=d0044fb973&e=4ea5a5abff
https://ageing-better.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=148d006f4133eac09bdc78005&id=d0044fb973&e=4ea5a5abff
https://adsdementiablog.wordpress.com/
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NIHR Report: Working may improve quality of life for carers of 
people with dementia 
Those who care for people with dementia are likely to report a better quality of life 
if  they also work outside the home. This may be linked to higher self-esteem.  
Read More. 
 

Join Dementia Research 
Join Dementia Research is funded by the Department of Health and Social Care, 
and its aims are highlighted as a key deliverable in the Government’s 2020 
Dementia Challenge.  

 

Locality Based Support 

Barnsley Dementia Carers- publicity Third sector Dementia Support 
organisations in Barnsley, including NEW A Dementia Helpline.  More here in 
Chronicle 1 and Chronicle 2. 

Dementia Forward Helpline - 03300 578592 
Promotion film for Dementia action week to share the help line far and wide. 
 

Dates for your diary 
 
Hull and East Riding Approach to Supporting People Affected by 
Frailty – Webinar 
Tuesday 3rd November 4-5pm.  Link to book HERE 

 
Dementia and Design Event – Weds 4th November 
National Conference on Dementia and Housing.  Book your space here: 
https://hopin.to/events/the-housing-21-dementia-design-event  
 

Conversations about COVID 
Thursday 26 November - 11:00-12:00 
Family carers experience of COVID, Sarah Merriman and TIDE Carers. 
Link to Join HERE 

 
 

 
 
Who produces this bulletin? 
This bulletin is produced by the Yorkshire and Humber Clinical Network for 
Dementia and Older People’s Mental Health. It is provided on an opt-out basis.  If  
you received this email in error, or no longer want to receive the bulletin, email 
england.yhscn@nhs.net with the words 'Unsubscribe Dementia Bulletin' in the 
subject line. 
 
Disclaimer: The content of this bulletin does not necessarily reflect the views of 
NHS England but is provided as a rapid information service for staff interested in 
the Dementia and OPMH Clinical Network.  All links from this bulletin are provided 
for information only.  A link does not imply endorsement of that site.  We do not 
accept responsibility for the sites linked to, or the information displayed there. 

 

 

https://evidence.nihr.ac.uk/alert/working-may-improve-quality-of-life-for-carers-of-people-with-dementia/?source=chainmail
https://learn.joindementiaresearch.nihr.ac.uk/
file:///C:/Users/CTarff/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/D4TF5E5A/Join%20Dementia%20Research
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prime-ministers-challenge-on-dementia-2020
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prime-ministers-challenge-on-dementia-2020
http://www.yhscn.nhs.uk/media/PDFs/mhdn/Dementia/Bulletin/2020/October%202020/Chronicle%20article1%2006.05.2020.pdf
http://www.yhscn.nhs.uk/media/PDFs/mhdn/Dementia/Bulletin/2020/October%202020/Chronicle%20article2%2006.05.2020.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9w2-tVVasVo&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0mxtGbV7MkLLm4PT4v3EZPXpnjIE5sWx3lq2CkipLWy_f1ARVS1ZSqqb0
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/hull-er-approach-to-supporting-people-affected-by-frailty-open-session-tickets-124103600209
https://hopin.to/events/the-housing-21-dementia-design-event
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ODc0ZDkwOTUtYWYxNi00ZmIxLWFmZjUtYjYxZDkyODA5NWJi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2203159e92-72c6-4b23-a64a-af50e790adbf%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%228f6b7fe1-5e18-4adb-b6cb-80be5399b133%22%7d
mailto:england.yhscn@nhs.net

